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Beautiful custom home in coveted Indian Peaks West. When you walk in the door you will be in awe of 
the grand entry with new custom railing and wood stairway. This is one of the most beautiful kitchens 
that was remodeled by Built by Kreuger, a luxury homebuilder in 2017. It included removing walls and 
opening up the space to modernize the floor plan and wow anyone that walks in the door. High end 
appliances including a Wolf cooktop and Sub-Zero Refrigerator. The kitchen is centered around a beautiful 
island which is to surely be the heart of the home. This is a floor plan that is very unique. Four bedrooms 
upstairs with one ensuite bathroom (3 bathrooms on this level) and a bonus room upstairs perfect for 
a playroom, office or second family room. The garden level basement is light and bright and includes 
another bedroom and full bathroom and plenty of space to entertain AND have your workout space. The 
corner lot with south facing driveway (for Winter) is beautifully landscaped with a deck in the back for 
grilling and enjoying the Fall evenings or enjoy a soak in your hot tub. Unique four car garage is ready for 
your Tesla with a new charger. A true mudroom is another feature that is hard to find- plenty of space for all 
the gear. The location can’t be beat across the street from the Indian Peaks Main Park which hosts the food 
trucks in the Summer every other week, annual Easter Egg Hunt and 4th of July parade and festivities. 
This neighborhood has the best Trick or Treating in Boulder County. Proximity to Old Town Louisville and 
Lafayette can’t be beat. Down the street from the YMCA, Westbound & Down brew pub, bakery & coffee.

5 Bedrooms
5 Bathrooms

4543 Square Feet
Custom Built Home
Remodeled Kitchen

Garden Level Basement
4 Car Attached Garage
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